13 FEWER FRESHMEN PLEDGED THIS YEAR

14 Sophonics Receive 67 Girls into Full Membership During This Week

Thirteen less freshmen were made members of sororities this year than were initiated last year, a count of two members announced this week in 14reek letter organizations. Three sororities announced no pledges for the first time.

State women's houses were woefully underpopulated this week.

MISS MANLEY DIES OF SUDDEN ATTACK

Promising Career Lay Before English Instructor, Dr. Hastings Says

Less than a week after the death of Alfred W. Manley, late assistant professor of English at the State College, Miss Pauline Manley, an instructor in English, died suddenly today. She was deeply shocked, being a close friend of the family.

"Miss Manley, who became a member of the faculty three years ago, had been under the care of a physician for several months. Death was caused by a natural process." Dr. Nelson

"It is difficult to express the sorrow of the death of a person like Miss Manley, who came here with a brilliant reputation and who has grown into a devoted and popular teacher," Dr. W. W. Hastings, dean of the college, said in a statement.

Miss Manley was considered one of the outstanding members of the faculty in the past year.

The next few days will be the time for the family to come to terms with the loss. Miss Manley was married to the dean of the college.

ADVANCED DRAMATICS PLAY CAST IS PICKED

The cast of "H. E. M." will be announced at a later date, according to Mrs. Martin, who is in charge of the production.

The student association will give its annual play this season, and all groups of students, afternoon and evening, will be required to practice as much as possible.
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English Has Greatest Number of Majors With 194; Mathematics Has 134, While 104 Specialize In French

The English department has the largest number of students majoring in English, with 194. Mathematics has 134 majors, while 104 students specialize in French.

The French department, with 104 majors, is the largest department in the college. The German department has 25 majors, while the Latin department has 18.

The French department has the largest number of students majoring in French, with 194. Mathematics has 134 majors, while 104 students specialize in French.

The German department, with 25 majors, is the smallest department in the college. The Latin department has 18 majors, while the English department has 194 majors.

TWO HISTORY COURSES PARTLY REORGANIZED

The organization of the courses in the department of history is partly reorganized, according to Professor W. W. Roberts, head of the department.

The reorganization is the result of a desire to promote a closer relationship between the various departments and colleges, according to Mr. Roberts.

2 Hutchins To Appear When State Team Debates St. Lawrence

The debate will be held in the auditorium at 8 p.m. on March 10, when the debate team of the State College will debate the team of St. Lawrence University.

Lutter and daughter will appear in the debate as the judge.

Hall, Wednesday night, March 10, when the debate team of St. Lawrence University will meet with the debate team of the State College, will be held in the auditorium.

The debate will be held in the auditorium at 8 p.m. on March 10, when the debate team of the State College will debate the team of St. Lawrence University.
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books: plays of j. m. barrie

by w.m.f.

the plays of j. m. barrie, in one volume. 191 pages.

new york: saunders.

we dedicate this collection of some 600000 words to the memory of the illustrious man who led the world in the art of the play and was the guiding spirit of modern drama. the plays of barrie were written in the last century and are now being reprinted for the first time in this collection. this volume contains all the plays of barrie, including "the man who never was," "the man who was too strong," "the man who was too weak," and "the man who was too strong but too weak." this collection is a must for all students of drama and literature.
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VARSITY TO MEET
N.Y. AGGIES TONIGHT

Invaders Will Try To Revenge 37-33 Defeat Suffered
Seeking revenge for the 37-33 defeat handed to them by State College on their own court, the New York Aggies will be in a fighting mood when they face the Purple and Gold in a return game on the State College court tonight.

The Aggies, who are the only team to score more than thirty points on the State College court this year, boast a five-man offense which will be difficult for Captain Henry and his men to solve on the narrow Slate Court. State has been playing against that type of defense this week in scrimmages with the second team.

The Aggies will come to State court with hopes of breaking the Aggies' record of 20 victories and 12 defeats this season. The Aggies have won 10 games this season, including a 29-26 victory over the Aggies at New York.

LATEST BOOK APPEARS WITH COLLEGE SONGS

The new edition of the State College song book, which has just appeared, contains 117 songs, including nine state college songs and 100 local songs. A number of the songs are composed for the college song book.

LUCILLE BEAUTY SALON

ROTONDA CHARTS HAVE ARCHITECTURE THEMES

The charts are printed on the architecture theme and are being made by the student of the architecture department.

ARKAY FLORIST

BUCHHEIMS QUALITY CLEANERS AND DYERS

432 Central Ave.
Albany, N. Y.
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Generating Brain Power

BRAIN power, not horsepower, is the chief operating requirement of the electrical industry.

This requirement must be continuously anticipated to provide leaders for the future. Accordingly, each year, more than 400 picked college graduates come to the General Electric Company for a post-graduate course in electrical science.

With a faculty including inventors and engineers of international distinction, something more than electrical knowledge is imparted to these young men. Here they also find inspiration which prepares them for leadership in this electrical age.
COURSES OPENED TO "CUB" TRYOUTS

Candiates To Have Six Weeks Period Of Instruction Before Test

Frederick and a limited number of applicantes who desire to try for an editorial staff position of the State College News may sign up on the main bulletin board today and Monday, for a course of instruction, Margaret J. Steele, associate managing editor of the News, said today.

The first meeting of the new tryouts for staff positions will be conducted Tuesday at 3 o'clock in room 308, for the study hall of the Milford High School. Following a six weeks period of instruction, an examination will be conducted and those passing the test will be in line for staff positions as reporters.

The following students are conditions for staff positions at present: Dorothy Bowers, J., Katherine Rhue, Frances Keller, Charlotte Stemler, Robert Smith, Jane Rezanoff, Sarah Findlay, Ruth Harris, Jane Hanley, Dorothy Mathison, Helen Cloud, Mildred Jackson, Frances Willett, Alice Dockery, Delores Bailey, and Dorothy Heidinger, B.

Y.W.C.A. WILL DISCUSS ITS PURPOSE TUESDAY

Members of Y. W. C. A. will discuss their purpose at a meeting Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clock in room 6. Milford M. Lunshey, 24, president, will be in charge. Members are asked to take their membership "purpose" card to the meeting.

HEWETTS SILK SHOP
88-92 No. Pearl Street

A Reliable Place to Buy RELIABLE SILKS WOOLENS - COTTONS CRETONNES and INTERIOR FURNISHINGS

Visit The New Apollon Tea Room
215 Central Avenue

The home of Hot and Cold Luncheons daily and for Lunch The Fixed Price on Crystal, Roast 2.50 per Person, Buffet 3.50. Phone 6-3936.

Boulevard Milk

Produced and distributed under ideal conditions. Teachers particularly and the public generally welcomed at all times.

BOULEVARD DAIRY CO., Inc.
212 South Street, Albany, N.Y.
Telephone 14158

SORITIES HAVE TEE TOMORROW AFTERNOON

Nearly initiated members of sororities which are members of the intersorority council will be guests at a tea tomorrow afternoon in the gymnasium of Hadley Hall from 1 to 3 o'clock.

Kappa Delta has charge of the arrangement; Beta Zeta, decorations; Phi Gamma, music; Pi Phi, refreshments. Each sorority will have a table, with the refreshments and decorations carrying out the color scheme of the sorority. Music and dancing are scheduled, according to Mary C. Giles, president of intersorority council. Members of the faculty will pour.

JUDGES SELECT CAST FOR DRAMA IN MARCH

"Der Mann der den Menchen" will be presented April 3 as part of the French club program, according to Henriette-Florraine, 25, president of French club. Tryouts were conducted Monday to determine the cast. The following members, Normand Labrecque, 24, Rene Bques, Michael Tellaloon, 29, Yvonne, Margaret Hohman, 24, and Estelle Lafleur, 29, Wheelock, 29, Adrienne. The judges were, Marguerite Goupil, 29, Vice Walsh, 34, Josephine Vidal, 29, Donovan, Leffeit, 29, and Miss Francone.

"IF IT'S HOME-LIKE"

Rev. F. L. Squares, Pastor
Sunday services
10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.

OREGON and Occidental Restaurant
AMERICAN and CHINESE
Open 11 until 2 A. M.
Dancing 6 to 10 P.M.
Phone 4-5543

PALLADINO

Personality Rolls - Finger Waving - Permanent Waving
Home of Savings Plan, Blvd.
113 W. Pearl St.
1-1238

JOHN BROS.
"A Good Place To Buy"
As Narrow As A.A.A. SHOES As Wide As E.E.E.

At Popular Prices

downtown
ALBANY
Hudson Ave.
Uptown
ALBANY
12 Central Ave.
1 block off Pearl St.

MEN MAY ORGANIZE A SWIMMING TEAM

Shillinglaw, Allan, and Jones Available To Form Nuclear Of Team

Efforts to organize a men's outstanding team here are being made under the direction of Robert J. Shillinglaw, 24, manager of last year's team.

Shillinglaw said he believes a sufficient number of men are interested to warrant the attempt. Leo J. Allan, 23, captain of last year's team, will be available again this year. Arthur Jones, 24, and Shillinglaw will both also be available.

Matches will be obtained with Albany College of Pharmacy and any other college of the vicinity having a rating similar to State College.

The only match entered last year was held with Albany College of Pharmacy in which the students of the team will be selected through participation in a swimming demonstration. Teams will be fifty yard races, butterfly, breaststroke, and relay.

If it's made of RUBBER We Have It

You'll like it at the ALBANY GOSPEL TABERNACLE 649-651 WASHINGTON AV.

Just one of Saturday's shows... "IT'S HOME-LIKE"
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